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Jan ?
Executive meeting will be held
at the home of Dorothy and
Don Law, 671 Crestview Dr.,
Comox. (Drive along Noe1,
past Church and Pritchard to
Nimpkish, to Hillside to
Crestview).

Jan

ll

The program will consist of an
educational panel discussion.
Bring your gardening questions,
written or verbal, and plan to
participate in arguments,
opinions and advice.

Dee 10
I must apologize for missing the
Christmas party. Ray and I
were flattened by a flu bug, so
ail plans (iike taking books for
prizes) were completely
forgotten. I expect everyone
who attended had an exciting
time, with brain-tickling games
and yummy food.

IIIEITIBER NOTES
Dates to remember:
The Northwest Garden Show
will be held in Seattle Feb. 7-9.
We have information on hand
regarding a bus tour to attend
thig event. $2'75 is the coat,
1

which includes two nights in
Seattle hotel. Ask the
secretary for further
information.

a

Our own spring shows and
sales will be on April}} in the
Horse Barn at the Courtenay
Fair Grounds, and on May 4 in
the Thunderbird Hall,
Campbell River.

fritted trace elements.
Foliar spray of 0-10-10 to
encourage new growth.
lllarch - another tsp. per foot
of herght of fertilzer,
superphospate or bonemeal.
-{p"il - time to battle the
weevils, and apply phosphate
fertilizer if this was not done in
March.
1[a1- - full-strength
fertilizer, dead-head ag flowers

\IITdT SHOULD SE DO

fade.

FOR OUR RHODOS IN
J-{l\ru-A,Rr?
Here is a list of garden chores
which can be done - depending
on the weather - during the
winter and throughout the year.
You can sprinkle dolomite on
top of the snow, from where it
will slowly soak into the soil
around your plants. But if we
get a rainy January, this
material may be wasted. Use
your bestjudgement and

June

- battle weevils, prune
if necessary, deadhead.
- full-strength fertihzer
with plenty of water to make
sure it soaks in.
-{,ugust - Unless we have a
very wet summer, the plants
will need regular watering.
Spray in the evening when
possible. A little phosphate
fertilizer may be given but
ABSOLUTELT NO NIORE
NITROGEN ['OR TIIE

cornmon senge.

rF-{R.

Jauuar]--asprinkleof
dolomite lime ( 1 tbsp. for
large plants).- several weeks
later 1 tsp. per foot of height of
a rhodo blend fertilizer, or
superphosphate or bonemeal.
Febnrer-r- - a gmall quantity of

Jrll-

- battle weeYils, I have for:nd it
pays to use several different
mixtures of insecticides, Safer's
Soap, and Lysol during any one
year.

September - continue to water
the plants unless we have a wet
January, 1997

month (rather unuzual in this
- trme to start
area).
planting or transplanting .
October - battle any new
generations of weevils, and take
cuttings.
November - take cuttings,
spray any plants left in the
greenhouse with fungicide.
Some "experts" recommend 1/2
strength fertilizer at this time
for the rhodos.
December - check the seed
cataiogues and plan changes for
next-year's garden.

\ IRET-{

RHODOS make
excellent house plants in this
area. Advantages include
blooming at various times of the
year, often wonderful
perfumes, and dainty, colourful
flowers. They can be left in a
shady garden area in $ummer,
but cannot stand any frost.
They need a bright coolish
room in winter. A
recommended fertilizer mixture
for these plants includes 2 parls
Miracid, 2 parts chelated iron,
1 part African Vtolet fertiirzer.
Oive ll2 tsp. to a gallon of
water, every two wecks,
year-round. PSSTI Harry
Wright has several large plants,
and I noticed he had cuttings
startcd this fall. Maybe by
spring he will be ready to sell a
few - what say, Harry?
LI1iIE FOR RHODOS? Every
year several members say

"What, lime for rhodos? I
understand rhodos hate lime!"
So, in case you missed it, I am
going to copy an articie which
was in our January 1993
newsletter.
2

"January is the time to put a
little dolomite lime around the
rhodos to increase caicium and
magnesium, and help plants
assimilate other essential
nutrients. I did some further
reading on thrs and found more
detailed information in a
newsletter from the California
chapter:

'Lime haters is an epithet
usually found in books and
articles on the cultivation of
rhodos and azaleas. The term
is correct when considering
caustic compounds such as
agricultural and masonry ltmes,
which are absorbed quickly, but
should not be construed to mean
calcium. A11 plants need
calcium. Organic fertilizers
zuch as bone meal incorporate
calcium, whrch slowly becomes
available to the plants.

magnesium are associated in
varioris dolomitic and
serpentine-type limestones and
this accounts for the reported
cases of rhodos growing on
limestone. They are tolerant of
the magnesium, a related
element, so this gets assimilated
into the plant. "'

TIIAT

NEXT?
This winter) we seem to be
constantly wondering what next
the weatherman will throw at
us. Snow? In November?
Twice? Since then, a regular
gloomy wet Desember. What
next? I seem to spend a lot of
time - either admiring the
beautiful red buds on 'Hill's
Bright Red' or gently sweePing
the snow off it. As usual, wet
snow has done damage, but it
has also protected some of the
smaller plants from frost
damage.

Rhodos and azaleas often exist
in a nutrition-poor soil in which
their ability to take up calcium
sustains them. In a mixed
fertilizer they tend to take uP
calcium first. From dolomite
they take up the magnesium
first. Like all plants, rhodos
need some calcium, but because
they live in nature on acid soils
with a low frcc-calcium
content, they are adapted to
take up all the avaiiable calcium
( and can indulge themselves
over-freely when they get the
chance).

A zurfeit of

one element may
tie up others and make them
completely uoavailable, so that

unhealthy foliage with chlorosis
may occur. Calcium and

I re-read

an articie in a

newsletter from the Cowichan
Valley Rhodo SocietY, which
described some of the "really
bad" winters on the coagt. John
W. Neill had originally written
the material for a Sept. 1989
copy of the Victoria Rhodo
Society newsletter. Your editor
has addcd somc pcrsonal
comments.

The worst winter was ln 1950,
following one almost as Bevere
in 1949. Both years the cold
lasted through January and
February. One response to a
survey made at that time, from
Ted and Mary Greig of
Royston, was: "we grow many
species and varieties of
January, 1997

rhododendrons. As the official
snowfall for the district was 12
ft., there was little frost
damage, considering that in our
garden -10F was reached twicc,
-4,-5 and -6F many times. the
snow ripped and smashed much
and when bushes were above
the snow, the frost seemed to
follow down and cause bark
splitting - damage not apparant
until later. However, even
half-hardy varieties, if small
enough, wintered wel1, better
than a normai winter, except
for breakage".

A Nov. 1955 freeze caused loss
of 2000 rose bushes at U.B.C.
This, iike the 1969 and 1985
Nov. freezes, was sudden and
devastating.

Many hardiness factors are
involvC in helping our plants
through adverse conditions.
There is a close relationship
between frost resistance and
drought resistance, based on the
relationship between free water
in the intercellular tiszues and
bound water within the cells.
The colloidai content can be
influenced by regulation of
fertilizer and water. Those
species which ro11 their leaves
in cold weathcr, cxpelling that
free water from the intercellular
spacqs, are very fortunate.
Some gperies of plants should
never be grown here. In 1950,

for instance, Victoria lost all its
Monterey Cypress hedges. A
series of mild winters wiil
always encourage our
nurserymen to bring in stock
from California, which will no
3

doubt survive for a few years until the next "big frer;ze" .
Don't be tempted! Buy plants
which have been grown in the
Fraser Valley, on the Island, or
Washington State. Or take
cuttings from tough old local
plants that have survived
several bouts of severe winter
weather. Sooner or later, we
are gure to have another one.
One thing you can do is put
some protection from the cold
north-east wind around the
"iffy" plants. A few stakes,
wrapped with buriap, (leaving
the top open) wrll make all the
difference between having
ieaves and buds stripped off and
a happy, healthy plant. A
couple of boards or a cardboard
box will raise the temperature
by a couple of degrees and cut
off the wind.

NIENIBER NOTES
Here are some of the latest
tid-bits from Amateur
Gardening:

Many primulas contain
'primin', which is very
irritating to the skio of many
people. Now Dobies Seeds
have found a way to breed this
substancc from thc beautiful
Primula obconica. If you see
seeds of Primula obconica
'Libre Mixed' in the nurseries
this year, you may feel
confident that they won't bother
your skin.

to keep them away from my
Amaryllis bulbs. Now it has
been found they efficiently
remove Pelargonium rust from
greenhouses. Fifty moth balls
will eliminate the rugt from a
large greenhouse - one moth
ball under each pot of
pelargoniums.
Charlie Johnson, who has an
interesting garden near Halifax
(halfway betwcen Manchester
and Leeds) has some tips for
rooting rhodos which he
guarantecs are foolproof: the
trick, he says, is to keep the
leaves wet with water or
condensation. He uses a mist
propagator, but trays can be
covered with polythene, and
pots can be covered with poly
pop bottles with the bottoms cut
off. He roots in moist river
sand, taking cuttings from
small-leaved piants in July or
August and from big-leaved
varieties in August or Sept. He
shades the cuttings with netting.
He nicks the stem of the cutting
with a razor blade, about 1/4"
from the bottom, and dips it in
rooting powder. This system
works well with plants that are
difficult to root, such as rhodo
relatives phylliopsis and
kalmiothamnus.
Muny people feel the best time
to plant tulips is late November
or eady December. Why?
There is less risk of tulip fire,
esperially if you plant them at
least

Moth balls - I have always used
them to discourage the
Narciszus bulb-fly around daffs
in pots and in thc gardcn, and

6" deep.

Have you had trouble wrth the
azalea leaf gall fungus? Alas, it
attacks indoor as weil as
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Do
off

your

outdoor evergreen azaleas.
not despair. Keep picking
the distorted leaves, and
with a copper fungicide on
regular basis. In time
problem will

they are ripe - don't try
luck with packets of se€ds. I
will cheerfully give
quantity of seedlings, but
won't know what you have until
they

HELLEBORES

If you buy a potted plant, look

spray

a
the
disappear.

any
you

bloom.

for the name 'Baliard' on the
introduced to these marvellous label. These are excellent value
plants. A friend invited me to for money. They may be white
Victoria and we made the
or pink seedlings, but if you
rounds of gardens which were want a spectacular black
at that time being destroyed so flower, look for 'Ballard's

was

it is about 75 yean since I

that new apartment buildings
could be erected. We
minute amounts and
invited to help ourselves
anything we felt interested
After all, the bulldozer
socn make short work of them.
My friend, an
gardener, recognized the large
leaves of various hellebores and

paid
were
to
in.
would

Black'.

be
Give
of

bloom by March.
The best thing about hellebores
is that they make a wonderful
companion plant for rhodos.
The plants can become large but
are always compact. Most
varieties bloom sometime
during the winter or early
spring. The leaves are large,
shiny and handsome and it is
exciting to see the fat flower
buds coming up between the old
leaves, often early in Feb. So if
you have the chance to buy, beg
or borrow a plant, please don't
hesitate. Weather permitting,
I'11 bring a selection of
seedlings to the Feb. meeting.

-

letters.

v

Heilebores do not like to
disturbed once planted.
them a good spadeful
compost, and piant them in
partial shade. Autumn seems
A nice t otidurcurrl"ll
be the best time to plant
They need little or no fertilizer, It is a holiday phrase of 12
as long as they have compost
and murch around
4,1
smau round
X;iJS'ii
years
ten
or so of sitting,
The easiest hellebores to
green vegetable
blooming, they suddenly started are H. orientalis hybrids,
l2,lL,9
fo scatter seedlings. Now
there are many other kinds. H.
can find seedlings all
foetidus is a tall plant
1,7 singular 3rd person
the woods. Flower
hanging beiis of flowers. It acts
vary from white and pale green as a biennial in my garden,
8,7 plural lst person
to dark purple. These
always throws a few seeds. H.
don't seem to be affected
niger (Christmas Rose)
6,2,3 short
drought in summer or freezing beautiful white or pinkish
cold in winter, with months
flowers, but you cannot be zure 9,10,1i,12 365
rain in betwccn. Thcy always just whcn it will bloom - any
look healthy, md the deer never time from July to Jaouary in my 5 25th
touch them. (So far, anyway). experience. H argutifohus
(previously known as
Two recently-purchased corsicus) is a large, handsome
magazioes have articles
plant with spiky-edged
these magical plants.
and pretty green flowers in
read the Winter
early spring. I have found
Coastal Grower. The Nov.
wise to stake this plant in case
issue of Amateur Gardening of heavy snow, which
gives further details.
break the stems and ruin the
should be sown immediately flowers, which are often in fuIl
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